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Peffer ’34, Rowles ’36 Seriously
Injured Saturday as Automobile

Goes Over 50-Foot Embankment
3 Others Have Narrow

Escape on Newly
Built Highway

Driver Jerks Car Too
Suddenly, Somersaults
Five students narrowly escaped

death early Saturday morning when
the car in which they were traveling
to ,the Lehigh game hurled down a
fifty-foot embankment on the newly
constructed road, five miles south of
Lewistown.

-Occupants of the car were Price
W. Longstreet ’35, K. Arthur Patchen
’36, Lee N. Peffer '34, L. Stetson
Bowles '36, and Clifford \V. Wood
'35. Peffer and Rowles sustained
serious injury.

Car Rolls into Canal
The car, driven by Peffer, was

heading toward Harrisburg on the
single lane concrete which was
under construction when the accident
occurred. • While traveling at a speed
of sixty miles .an hour, the front
jwheel of the car dropped off the
concrete. In an effort to get it back
onto the concrete, Peffer jerked the
wheel too hard and the car hurtled
across the road and somersaulted
down the fifty-foot embankment.

There was no guard-rail so that
the automobile rolled over twice and
landed on its side,in the bed of the
canal-, 100 feet from the road. Long-
street was thrown through the roof
in the descent, and all of the students
were knocked unconscious. The bot-
tom of the canal was - covered with
water, so that several of them might
have drowned if one of them had not
regained consciousness quickly l and
dragged the others to safety.

A passing car was hailed, the stu-
dents were’ taken back to Lewistown
and Peffer was- rushed to the hos-
pital. Since Howies did not register
any complaint, the students assumed
that lie was. not injured., They later
discovered, that he;had a broken col-

'"laV-bbne''an&:,'?hat’'aJfbi;mer'i‘'braii? m-
. jury was so aggravated that he wan-

dered about, the streets, of tewistown,
unconscious, for an hour before' he
was discovered.

Peffer Still in Hospital
Peffer is still in the Lewistown

hospital, recovering from several bro-
ken ribs. Rowles was treated for his
broken'collar bone Saturday morning
and dismissed. ' Patchen is suffering
from a wrcnchcd. back and a lacerat-
ed hand a'nd leg. Longstreet and
Wood.received several minor bruises
and cuts.

The car, a new .Plymouth sedan,
was completely demolished. The stu-
dents visited the scene of the accident
yesterday afternoon and found that it
would be useless, to have it repaired.
The car was fully insured and be-
longed to Peffer.

‘Froth’ To Issue 25th
Anniversary Number
Alumni Day,,Nov. 3

When the alumni arrive at Co-op
corner November 3, they will be
greeted by a sight that will stir up
old memories of their undergraduate
days. The ancient Froth bar, which
has weathered so many historic
weekends when the team won or
when Guy Lombardo was in town
for one of those fabled-?C.50 proms,
will be groaningrwith fresh copies of
the Alumni number of Fr'oih, This
time it’s a different Froth; the twen-
ty-fifth anniversary js§ue.

From the cover by Froth’s greatest
artist, Robert Foster ’l7, to the edi-
torial by Froth’s twenty-sixth editor,,
• Burton Rowles jr. ’35, the forty-eight
pages will be packed with memories
and “belly laffs.”

William S. Hoffman ’ll (The Reg-
istrar, to you) will be.-present,with
a double page view of the campus
reprinted from Volume one, Number
one; names like Tom Waring ’25,
Roy Dunkle ’l7, Bob McKean ’3O,
Benno Hibler '29, A 1 Noderer '3O, Ed
Maimed '33, “Momser” Wood !34, Bob
Dickinson ’34, Ed Zern '32 and Cy
Liberman '32 will- greet the alumnus
from the pages of Penn State’s com-
ic magazine. *

Two complete pages will be devoted
to the drawings of Don Gordon, the
greatest, modern Froth artist, while
Ed Zcrn’s full page drawing which
was reprinted in Life will.be present.

Surprises other than these will be
found in the twenty-fifth anniversary
issue, according' to Editor Rowles.

Dickson Speaks T&night
Prof. Harold E. Dickson, of the do.

partment of fine arts, will speak be-fore the Blair County Club in Al.toona tonight. He will discuss the
ground work, necessary for the ap-
preciation of art.

A. A. Announces Sale
OfReserved Tickets

Students desiring to secure re-
served seat tickets for the Syra-
cuse game must bring their ticket
books to the Athletic Association
window or tomorrow. Sen-
iors and juniors may get their
tickets today .and sophomores and
freshmen can obtain theirs tomor-
row.

Coupon number three must be
exchanged to get the ticket, and
the. matriculation card must be
presented at the same time. A
general sale on tickets for the Co-
lumbia game will also be held on
Tuesday and Thursday.

The price of the Columbia game
ticket is $1.65.

Stoddart, Miller
Hurt in Accident

Thrown Through Windshield of
' Car As They Hit Truck

At Port Matilda
Robert C. Stoddart *35 and Berwyn

L. Miller '35 suffered severe lacera-
tions of the face when they were
thrown through the windshield of the
former’s automobile Sunday morning
at 1:30 o’clock near Port Matilda as
a result of a collision with a truck.

Miller received cuts about the ear
and chin that required eighteen
stitches to close, the ear being par-
tially severed. ’Stoddart, a son ofDean Charles W. Stoddart, of the
School of Liberal Arts, also had lac-
erations of the face and a bruised
lag.. ' ‘

Car Badly Smashed
• Returning from Altoona, the two

■students result
of poor-ventilation and the .seepage
of motor fumes into the car, which
had - its windows closed, and they
crashed into the rear end of a truck
near the summit of the mountain this
side of Port Matilda.
• Four members of Delta Chi fra-
ternity brought the injured to the
residence of a local physician .where
their injuries were.dressed.. The front
of Stoddart’s car, a new sedan, was
.badly damaged] .Later, in the, morn-
ing,’ it was discovered that the car’s
radio and the heater had been stolen
sometime after the crash.

Educators To Convene
Prof. Marion Van Campen, of the

department of education and psycho-
logy, has been invited to lead the
kindergarten teachers section of the
New Jersey State Teachers Associa-
tion in its analysis of arithmetic. Theproblems of pre-school children will
be discussed on November 10, the
second day of the convention.

Penn State Lettermen
Souls, Campus Music

“For glory~of Old State
, Forher founders strong and great ”

Many outstanding Penn State ath-
letes during the past fifteen years,
have not only been inspired by the
Alma Mater on the field of honor but
have played and sung it themselves in
campus musical organizations.

But the old order has changed giv-
ing way to a newer era when athlete-
musicians are more rare. Gentlemen
of note, including Professors Richard
W. Grant and Hummel Fishburn, of
the music department, recall with
nostalgic retrospection alumni like
“Hinkcy” Haines. ’2l, brilliant foot-
ball star, virtually a virtuoso of the
pianoforte.-

“It ism'ff an indictment against
music,” Director Grant said, viewing
the group photographs of former glee
clubs which line his office walls, “It’s
just that it’s too hard for a man to
practice football, for example, and
be on hand for a rehearsal at 7 o’-
clock without having had time to cat
his dinner.”

Chief among those who can mix
their sports and music with success at
the present time is “Mike” Zeleznock,
’35, 115-pound intercollegiate boxing
champ. “Mike” is a baritone in the
Glee Club and had a featured vocal
solo in last year’s Thespian show.
Another singer-boxer, is J. Briggs
Pruit ’36.

Penrose Miller *36 played center
field with the varsity baseball team
last year and ended the season bat-
ting .326 but he can be heard in the
first clarinet section of the Blue
Band. Roger H. Hetzel ’36 numbers

Have Rhythm In Their
Club Rosters Testify

both the Glee Club' and varsity golf
among his interests.

Football lettermen of other days
with melodic proclivities included such
stars as "Charley*’ Light ’26, who
played fullback in the grid machine
when he wasn’t playing trombone in
the band, and “Mike” Palm, three let-
ter man who graduated the same
year, an adept depressor of horse-
teeth.

Paul- Banks ’22 was a lacrosse star
but found time to play his .saxophone
in the band and in a campus dance
orchestra. J. L. Harkins ’3l and
“Pete” Fletcher ’33 were Glee Club
singers who wrestled.

Track and cross-country has had
by far the most impressive list of
musician-athletes during recent years.
Some of these are: Dick Detwiler ’3l,
Bill Van Keuren '34, Ed Eggers ’2B,
and Sam Hamilton ’23. They were all
Glee Club men.

Track stars ,in the College symp-
hony were Philip Turner '34, violin-
ist and concertmcister, Bill- Edwards
’32, violinist and drummer, and Paul
E. Rekers ’3l, viola player, who plac-
ed in the 2-milc in IC-4A competition
his senior year.

“Randy” Skillen, captain of Inst
year’s tennis team, and Harry M.
Wilson, who directly preceded Skillen
as net head, were musicians. Wilson
.played trombone in th<? Blue Band
and the Varsity Ten. W. R. McCabe
’3l, another tennis shark, played a
violin in the College symphony.

Ed Peek ’2B was formidable on the
basketball floor and a Glee Club
member. John W. Kreeger ’35, var-
sity fencer, is in the Club at'the pre-
sent time.

The Collegian will conduct a sur-
vey of student tastes to aid the
Executive committcc-iof the Artists’
Course in the selection of the numbers
of the second annual series of the
Course. . i .'

On page two of this issue will be
found a ballot listing* all the enter-
tainers under consideration by the
committee. All subscribers as asked to
fill in their preferences, one in each
group, and leave the ballots at the
Student Union desk ~;in Old Main.
Collegian representatives will collect
the ballots at all men’s and women’s
fraternities. AH ballots must.be in
before 7 o’clock Wednesday night. Ad-
ditional suggestions may-be written
on the ballot.

The Course this year will include
five professional numbers. In addition,
two local attractions; the Messiah and
the Nativity plays, will very probablyhe included in the series. Tickets for
the Course will go on sale early in
December. - -

The numbers included in the instru-
mental group class, are the Cleveland

j Symphony Orchestra,’ which appeared
here last year; and the London String
quartet, which broadcasts over the
Columbia Broadcasting System.

The instrumental soloists and smallgroups under consideration are Efrem
Zimbalist, violinist, and Mischa. Le-
vitzki, pianist,' who-appear in joint
recitals; Jose Ifurbi,'.pianist, who ap-
peared in last'year’s'series; Albert
Spalding, American.violinist of note;
and Ossip Gabrilowitsch, one ofAmerica’s greatest'pianists and the
director of the Detroit Symphony.

Vocal groups and soloists ./receivingareJ\Vij^or^aae^ei:ki)a-.
Ben,-a 1Vienese'"boy, cfio?r'on 'its thirdtour of America;-Grete-Steueckgold,
soprano, opera and radio singer;
Grace Moore, soprano, a member of
the Metropolitan Opera Company and
star in the recent picture “One Nightof Love”; John Goss and his London
Singers, a group with a wide reper-i
toirc; the Revellers, a radio group:singing popular and artistically fin-
ished productions; the Westminster
Choir, a group from Princeton, N. J.,
comprised of forty voices; and Roland
Hayes, negro tenor.

The lecture group includes Dr. Ray-
mond Lee Ditmars, curator of the
New York Zoological park; Dorothy
Thompson, foreign correspondent, au-
thority on German affairs, and the
wife of Sinclair Lewis; Hans von
Kaltenborn, radio news commentator;
Walter B.- Pitkin, psychologist and
author of “Life Begins at Forty”;

; the Marlin Johnsons, moving picture
explorers of the South Sea Islands
and Africa; and Louis Untermeycr,
poet, critic, and anthologist.

YA miscellaneous group of entertain-
ers includes Nini Theilade, . Danish
danseuse assisted by a string ensem-
ble; “Green Pastures," dramatic suc-
cess of a few years ago with many of
the original cast; Ted Shawn and his
ensemble of men dancers, and Ruth
Page and Harold Kreutzberg. Miss
Page is the ballet director of the Chic-

ago Grand Opera Company and danc-
ed with Anna Pavlowa on her last
tour.

The results of the poll will appear
in the next issue of the Collegian.*

Bacteriologists Will
Convene Saturday

' Bacteriologists of central Pennsyl-:
vonia will hold their full meeting here
on Saturday. .Justina H. Hill, chief
bacteriologist of the Bradly Urologi-
cal Institute at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, will be the guest speaker.

The scientists to attend are mem-
bers of the central Pennsylvania
branch of the Society of American
Bacteriologists. They will hold a bus-
iness meeting in the morning and the
scientific session in the. afternoon.

In addition to Miss Hill the speak-
ers will include Dr. J. 11. Brown, of
the Gilliland Laboratories; Dr. J. W.
Rice, Bucknell University; and Prof.
R. Adams Dutehcr, Dr. Joel A. Sper-
ry, and Dr. M. A. Farrell, of the
College.

Select Tanner’s Book
Sheldon C. Tanner, professor of

economics and busincs law, was in-
formed last week by the Pennsylvania
Bar Association that his book “Prin-
ciples of Business Law in Pennsylva-
nia” published in July has been chosen
as the volume from which .the Penn-
sylvania bar examinations will be
composed.

2 Cosies ..
" oSe^imA/eekly;

ppttn l|| (Cnllrgt
Student Union Sends

2 Letters of Protest
Student Union has sent a letter

of protest to the College adminis-
tration is regard to their reluc-
tance to -grant the lOjpinutc re-
cess last Friday for of
giving the football team a “send-
off” when it traveled to Lehigh.

A letter was also sent to Ray-
mond 0. Smith, College Comptrol-
ler, asking that the tower in Old
Main be left open after 4 o’clock
in the -afternoon. Action is ex-
pected at the next meeting of the
College administration.

‘Daddy’ Groff ’O7
To Lecture Here

Lingnan University Dean Re-
turns After 10 Years’ Service

In Canton, China
“Daddy” Groff is coming back!
After some ten years’ absence from

State College, Dr. George W. “Dad-
dy” Groff ’O7, Dean of the School of
Agriculture, Lingnan University,
Canton, China, and Mrs. Groff, will
arrive in State College tomorrow for
a number - of important conferences
and speaking engagements.

To Attend Pep Rally
He will be presented to the stu-

dent body at the football, pep rally
in Recreation hall-, at 7 o’clock Thurs-
day night. j
’ Dr. Groff will also sit on the plat-

form at the chapel service next Sun-
day to acknowledge the greeting '.of
the acting chaplain, Prof. John H.
Frizzell, before the speaker of the
morning is introduced. In the after-
noon he will address the Internation-
al Relations Council at the Friends’
meeting house. He has also received
.invitations from the Westminster
Fellowship of the Presbyterian
Church, for 6:30 o’clock and from
the Reformed Church to speak at.the
evening service. ,

.-VQn '.thg/following; night,; Oct..'. 4,.-a.
dinner .will be tendered to'Dr. and
Mrs.- Groff by the 'Penn State' in
Ch'ina committee at the Nittany Lion
Inn which will he open to the pub-
lic. Tickets will’bo on sale at the
Penn State Christian Association of./
fice in Old Main at 75 cents each.
•A number of other invitations await

the coming of Dr. and Mrs. Groff,
both of whom will be asked to make
addresses., The Alumni Association
confidentlyexpects that he will accept
their request to speak at the Cider
Party on Saturday, Nov. 3. Many
former students retain pleasant me-
mories of ‘“Daddy” .Groff, going back
20 or 30 years.

Other invitations honoring the-guest

of the College cannot be definitely
announced as yet. The faculty of
the School of Agriculture have asked
’for an address on his specialty, Bot-
any, at such time as can be arrang-
ed. .Dean Sackett also hopes to pre-j
sent him to. seniors in the School of
Engineering, probably at 3 o’clock
on Friday afternoon.

Artists’ Course
Committee Asks
For Student Aid

Survey Will Determine
Numbers Selected

By Executives
Alumni Wax Eloquent

Regarding Victory
At Bethlehem'-Collegian To Conduct

Query On Preferences Forecast ‘Even Break’
At Columbia Saturday

By FRED WRIGHT.
A judicious combination ;of the Le-

high victory, the, magic, of* {a Satur-
day night without' the- wife’s influ-
ence, and'four Manhattan^‘as a pre-
lude to a hit dinner mads the three
alumni wax enthusiastic; •

“I tell you, they-looked good today.
Lehigh never had a chance against
our-line and some'of those plays were
so slick I couldn't.eveh'see who-had
the ball'from the'stands’,” the first
Alumnus observed. ~r 's ‘

“What do you-. think wc’ll- do
against Columbia next?” asked the
second. ‘v "

“Even break,” came the answer.
“Last year they went over to New
York green as, far ias experience on
away fields goes;. This year it’ll be
different.” . .’'V-

“I say it’ll be close, loo,” the third
said. “There aren’t any Montgom-
erys on Columbia.this year, you know.
The thing I’m afraid of is that Co-
lumbia may be just a bit too tricky.”

“Yah, Lou Little always has some-
thing up his sleeve, but I hear Co-
lumbia doesn’t have much of a pass-
ing attack. Columbia’il need trick
stuff; but don’t forget we haven’t
opened up-yet either,” came the an-
swer.

“It won’t be any walk-away this
year. Hell, State held ’em the first
part of the game. The trouble was
last, year-we didn’tTiavc any reserves.
The way it looks this year Bob can
put'three-men in an’ every one’ll be
just as the man they replac-
ed.”

“Higgins has the best line I ever
saw, any State team have. Those guys
were .tackling.,

_ Two.. and three hit
ti\e-runneTat : rbhce sometimes?’ ''' '

“Hey, when was the last time wc
won three in a row? There’s some-
thing for you sport columnists.”

“Well, when was the last time we
licked a team away? We licked Le-
high in 1331, but that was a post-sea-
■son game.”

! “I think it was 1923, the time wc
walloped Penn. You know, the game
that made Penn break relations,”
somebody said. ‘Wait’ll we get ’em
this year.”

“Say, were you up to the smoker?
‘Chick’ . Werner said something
straight from the shoulder. He said

jthat when he came ’here last year he
never saw a school so low athletical-
ly. It looks like things are on the
rebound.”

The third alumnus interjected with:
"That Lehigh rooter sure shut up aft-
er the half. For the first three plays
I thought I was going to have to cat
my words, but after that I could rib
him all I wanted."

“Did you heart that smart crack
during the Lehigh alma mater? This
Lehigh grad yells ‘Hey, John, put
your hat back on; you were only here
six months.’

“Boy, they sure looked good. If
we lick Columbia, wc ought to be un-
defeated.”

Scores on Pass

- iV-
■: f 1
:■ ■ * ''

DICK MAU&EfZ
QUAKT£KBACK.

$4OOO Goal Set
In P.S.C.A. Drive

Men's Quota Placed At $2400,
Women Asked For $6OO,

Faculty—slooo

Goals totalling $4,000 have been
set for the annual Penn State Chris-
tian Association finance canvass,
which opened last night, and which
will continue until Friday night The
quota for the men students is $2,400,
and that for the women students,
$6OO. The faculty goal is $l,OOO.

The drive opened immediately aft-
er a “Kick-off” dinner last night,
which •^as‘6ontributcd'i
Board of Directors, for.the fifty divi-
sion leaders and the 283 solicitors.
Dean Ralph L. Watts, of the School
of Agriculture and chairman of the
Board of Directors, Dean of Men
Arthur R. Warnoek, and Prof. John
H. Frizzell, head of the -division of
public speaking, all gave brief talks
on the aims and objectives of P.S.C.A.
program.

Ilctzel Issues Statement
In commenting on the canvass,

President Ralph D. Hctzc! said, “I
am greatly interested in the plans
which are being inaugurated for en-
listing the financial support of the
student body in behalf of the pro-
gram of the Penn State Christian
Association. I believe we can count
upon the hearty participation of all
those who believe with us in this vi-
tal force on our campus.

“Thinking students who have faith
in a well rounded program of edu-
cation will lend support to this or-
ganization which belongs to the stu-
dents themselves. I recommend to
every student this opportunity to
share in the work of the Penn State
Christian Association,” he couclud-

Which should give a pretty good
indication of what alumni spurt fol-
lowers thought of the team after the
game.

Men and women students who
pledge $2.50 or ’more will receive
Christian Association j»*rflTsership
cards. By special arrangement with

(Continued on page two)

Christian Association Moulds Mind, Spirit As
Athletic Organization Rounds Out Physical

“The Christian Association is doing
for the spiritual character values
what the Athletic Association is
doing for sports and physical educa-
tion,” declared a student leader yes-

in positions which paid them in room,
board, or cash. This bureau is also
allied with the registry of rooms and
distribution of lists to new students.

terday, in releasing a report on the
activities of the past year and plans
for the coming year. “In a college
which hopes to produce all-round men,
there is a necessity for the spiritual
side,” he concluded.

Among the speakers who will be
heard as a part of the Association’s
program for the extension of thought
and human understanding arc Dr.
Francis A. Henson, Dr. Francis P.
Miller, Dr. Rcinhold Niebuhr, Dr.
John McDowell, Dr. Justin W. Nixon,
and the Rev. William E. Kroll ’l7.
Father Riggs, Rabbi Morris S. Laza-
ron, and Dr. Everett R. Cl-inchy will
present a panel discussion on “Better
Understanding Between the Faith.”

Among the features sponsored an-
nually for new students are the wel-
come mass meetings, campus lours,
meetings with student counselors, and
freshman discussion groups. The din-
ner for fraternity pledges, inaugurat-
ed last year, is also sponsored by the
and the Freshman Commission.

•Last year the employment bureau
of the Association placed 262 students

The Student Handbook, which is

now'in its fortieth year, is distributed
annually to all freshmen and to up-
perclassmen who request iL LasL year

over 4,000 copies were given out. A
reading room is also maintained
where selected periodicals and books
arc always available.

Fireside sessions, a series of direct-
ed discussion groups, arc held dur-
ing each second semester in the va-
rious living groups under faculty
leadership, in an effort to promo.tc
more friendly relations between stu-
dents and faculty. Retreats ut the
C. A. cabin at Shingletown Gap were
held by more than sixty groups last
year, with over. 1800 persons partici-
pating.

. Other services performed by the
Association, according to the report-,
are the holding of open forums, in
panel discussion style, on personal
and social problems; the conducting of
social and religious projects and in-
quiries into the conditions of living of
the under-privileged, the formation
and research commissions on campus
needs and the evaluation of program
projects. .

Lions Swgmp Brown and White
31-0 in FirstAwayVictory Since
’29 Season; Sigel Scores 3 Times

Gridders Cross Goaline
2 Times Early in

First Quarter
Weber Nabs 2 Fumbles
On 13-, 10-Yard Stripes

By DONN SANDERS
The Nittany Lion made .its

first sally from, its lair on Sat-
urday afternoon and returned
again after soundly frouncing
the Brown and White ofLehigh,
31-to-0.

Early in the first quarter the
Blue and White eleven asserted
its mastery of the situation,
scoring two touchdowns and
adding another in each of the
three remaining periods.

The victory was the first’for
a Lion eleven on foreign turf
since the seventh game of a
nine-game schedule in 1929,
when State defeated Penn, .19-
to-7. It also marked, the first
time the Blue and White has
won three games in a row since
the 1930 season, when Niagara,
Lebanon Valley, and Marshall
were downed in order.

Lions Outplay Lehigh

The tilt marked State’s'first ap-
pearance on Lehigh ground since
1920, when the two teams battled-to

a 7-to-7 tie. Athletic relations were
broken in 1920 and resumed- again
in 1931, when the schools met in"a
post-season charity game in Philadel-
phia. The score then was ;also 31-

.... - , ... . _""“Showing 'thc~'i>est'
of the season, tackling cleanly, block-
ing fiercely, and playing [neads-up
football- all the way, the Lions-left
no. doubt in the minds of the 8,000
spectators in Taylor Stadium as to
which was the better team. • •

Breaks of the game paved the way
for four of the Lions’ touchdowns.
Poor punts, fumbles, and -blocked
kicks gave the. .Higgins proteges
their chance and not once did they
fail to take advantage of Lehigh'-mis-
takes.

Sigel Scores 3 Times ,
Lehigh was completely outclassed.

Their blocking was bad; their tack-
ling worse. The Lion backs-repeat-
edly evaded or esenped the Lehigh de-
fense men. The forward wall broko
through time and again to throw the
Brown and White ball carriers for
substantial losses.

Harry Sigel and Tommy Silvano
were the Lions’ running threats. Sig-
el scored three times. Lefty Knapp
seemed to find himself for the first
time this season, starting the game
at left half in place of Captain Mer-
rill Morrison, who was not in uni-,
form. Mikclonis was acting captain.

The gains of the Engineers were
the result of individual brilliance
rather than of cooperation. Captain
Harold Ock, Warren Fairbanks, and
Joe Carlin did well but received very
little help.

Execute Fake Reverse
The first break for the Lions came

when Silvano intercepted a Lehigh
pass on the Lehigh 40-yard line and
ran it to the 32-yard stripe before
being stopped. The Lions were able
to gain only eight yards and Lehigh
took the ball on downs. A penalty
at this point set them back and Ham
Reidy attempted to punt out of dan-
ger. II was a bad kick, the ball go-
ing to Knapp on the Lehigh 45-yard
line. He returned it five yards.

Sigel and Silvano accounted for
twelve yards and a first down on the
Lehigh 28-yard line. On the next
play Silvano, on a fake reverse to
Sigel, went inside left tackle for
twenty-eight yards and a touchdown.
.Mikclonis’ placement kick went wide
of the left post.

Penn State kicked off and Lehigh
put the ball- in play on their own 12-
yard line. They gained six yards in
two plays and then fumbled. Bob
Weber, Lion tackle, broke through
and recovered. Knapp made three
yards, and then Sigel went wide
around right end behind splendid in-
terference for the remaining ten
yards and a touchdown. Siivano’s
placement kick for the extra point
hit the left upright and bounced back
onto the field.

Plentiful Substitutions •

Early in the second quarter the
Lions scored again. Knapp took a
Lehigh punt on the State 45-yard line
and returned it to the Lehigh 41-yard
stripe. He then made twelve yards

(Continuedfrom page three)
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